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Body Beautiful Day and Medical
Spa
"Roll Back the Years"

by Unique Hotels Group

+1 602 522 9222

With a singular aim to ensure graceful aging, Body Beautiful Day and
Medical Spa offers some invigorating treatments. Within a span of 60
minutes, they can make you look as much as ten years younger. A spa
intended for complete rejuvenation, they have an assortment of anti-aging
treatments that you can choose from, which includes injectable and noninjectable varieties. Pick the treatment that suits you best from among
choices like Botox, Dysport, laser skin tightening, chemical peels and
facials. Massages, weight loss and hair removal treatments are also on
offer.
bodybeautifulspa.net/

bbspa@qwestoffice.net

4449 North 24th Street,
Phoenix AZ

Alvadora Spa
"Royal Treatment at Royal Palms"

by Public Domain

+1 602 840 3610

Located in the Royal Palms Resort, Alvadora is known for its open-air
design and plant-inspired therapies. The spa offers various services such
as water therapies, body massages, skin and hair treatments. Ask for the
famous Orange Blossom Body Buff or the Royal Body Polish and
rejuvenate your soul. Float in the Watsu Pool as you are massaged and
get a refreshing eucalyptus pedicure done. If you are in Phoenix for a
holiday, book a room with the Royal Palms Resort and come to Alvadora
to experience luxury at your feet.
www.royalpalmshotel.com/phoenixspas-alvadora.php

5200 East Camelback Road, Royal
Palms Resort & Spa, Phoenix AZ

Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa
"Mind, Body & Soul Spa!"

by Fing'rs

+1 480 759 3308

Indulge in a day of relaxation and rejuvenation at Madison Avenue Salon
& Day Spa. In this carefully maintained tranquil atmosphere, you can find
a variety of ways to pamper yourself, ranging from invigorating mud packs
and Swedish massages, to European facials and Solar Bronzing body
treatments. The salon services which cater to the entire family, include
cutting, coloring and texture treatments. You can try one of their many
packages, and even treat the children by getting them a Birthday Bash
package for their party.
spamadison.com/

4910 East Chandler Boulevard, Phoenix
Foothills, Phoenix AZ

Hand & Stone Massage and Facial
Spa
"Back to the Basics"

by Idhren

+1 602 992 2268

The first touch will set you well along the path to relaxation. Restore your
inner peace with some of the most relaxing treatments to be found in the
city of Phoenix. Choose from the many message treatments on offer,
popular among them being the Trigger Point Massage, in which the
therapist applies pressure to locate the knots and ease the tension in the
muscles. There are facials catering to men and women, as also the Teen
Facial, catering exclusively to adolescent skin troubles. With locations
spanning many states, Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa is a front
runner for all your rejuvenation needs. If you register yourself for a
membership, you can continue to enjoy these relaxing procedures at low
rates.
www.handandstone.ca/

info@handandstone.ca

4727 East Cactus Road,
Suite 115, Phoenix AZ

Amomi Pregnancy & Wellness Spa
"Pampered Mommies"

by Unique Hotels Group

+1 480 970 1998

For those swollen ankles, frayed and split ends, tired eyes and forgotten
cuticles, Amomi Spa offers the best in pre-natal pampering. The beauty
packages available are specifically designed and certified to put at ease
all expectant mothers and bring out that natural glow. Special pre- and
postpartum massages along with signature facials that hydrate, cleanse,
firm and exfoliate are made to order at this spa. On site are their
physicians who offer consultancy to mothers. Male patrons are welcome
on Mondays. A truly caring and wonderful spa in Phoenix.
www.amomispa.com/

info@amomispa.com

6950 East Chauncey Lane,
Suite 150, Near Scottsdale
Road and Mayo Boulevard,
Phoenix AZ

Revive Spa
"A Sanctuary for Tired Souls"

by Public Domain

+1 480 293 3700

Touted to be one of the best in the country, Revive Spa at the JW Marriott
Phoenix Desert Ridge Resort & Spa takes its business of rejuvenating
patrons very seriously. 41 rooms equipped with the best facilities, make
treatments a sheer pleasure. The flowing water, that is such an important
element of the decor, has the desired effect; the serenity of the setting
has a thoroughly relaxing impact. The range of body treatments, many of
which incorporate ancient healing rituals, manage to breathe new life into
tired bodies. The Mesquite Clay Wrap and the Sami Zen treatment are just
two of these wonderful procedures. Purchase some of their products at
the boutique and indulge at home. Gift certificates are also available. For a
complete Revive experience, rent a cabana and spend a few hours
relaxing by the tranquil Sanctuary Pool.
www.marriott.com/spas/phxdr-jw-m
arriott-phoenix-desert-ridge-resort-a
nd-spa/revive-spa/5014652/homepage.mi

5350 East Marriott Drive, JW Marriott
Phoenix Desert Ridge Resort & Spa,
Phoenix AZ
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